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When Conveyancing Goes Wrong, and Other
Property Nightmares
For most people, buying a home is the most important (and expensive)
transaction that they will undertake in their lives. For some, buying a
property is an investment designed to make life more comfortable in the
years ahead. In either case, when something goes wrong, the fallout from
that will be expensive, time-consuming, and emotive. It is important to
know the various options open to clients who ﬁnd themselves in those
situations, and to be able to guide them through those.

Book Now →

At a glance
£180+VAT; 3hrs CPD
2–5pm
October 22nd
Glasgow
Radisson Blu

This seminar will focus, ﬁrstly, on the di�ferent types of residential
property dispute that arise, including:

Materials

→ Breach of missives
→ Boundary disputes
→ Access disputes

Once delegates book the event,
you will receive conﬁrmation of
your attendance, and a follow-up
reminder email shortly before
the event.

and will consider the merits of di�ferent forms of dispute resolution in
relation to those.
The seminar will then turn to the buy-to-let market, and the changes in
the past six months to the private rented sector, including:
→ The move from Assured Tenancies to Private Residential Tenancies
→ The transfer of civil jurisdiction to the First-tier Tribunal for Scotland
(Housing and Property Chamber
→ Common letting disputes

The event begins at 2pm. Delegate registration is open from 1:30pm

At the event, delegates will
receive a comprehensive
handbook covering issues raised,
including any presentation
material. The handbook will be
provided hard copy, and these
materials will be available to
purchase a�ter the event for
those unable to attend.
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The Speaker

Andrew
Upton

Andrew Upton is an Associate at Harper Macleod LLP. He advises clients across both public
and private sectors in relation to all litigious matters. His experience incorporates litigation
at Sheri�f Court and Court of Session level, principally contractual and property disputes, as
well as actions at both the Scottish Land Court and the Lands Tribunal for Scotland. Andrew
regularly represents clients in the Sheri�f Courts throughout Scotland (including
Commercial Actions) and has developed a substantial practice at the Lands Tribunal for
Scotland. Andrew has developed a substantial and varied practice in relation to Property
Disputes and the Private Rented Sector. Andrew regularly delivers training sessions across
Scotland on associated topics. Andrew is a member of the Property Litigation Association.

The venue

Unable to attend?

The event will take place at the Radisson Blu Hotel in
Glasgow. Centrally located, with excellent transport
links and car parking facilities, the Radisson have a
wealth of experience hosting events.

If your diary precludes attendance at the event, the
course materials will be available for purchase.
Please contact us for more information.

Radisson Blu
301 Argyle St
Glasgow
G2 8DL
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